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ABSTRACT 
By measuring the stereoacuity ofst;t:abisrnic patients 
t o  both crossed and uncrossed disparity, we correlated the 
direction of steroblindness associated with the direction 
of etrabismus.,· The KEYSTONE AIRPLANE SERIES was modified 
to enable threshold measurements to crossed and uncrossed 
disparities. 
We concluded tha t  there is a statistically signif­
igant de:ficiency (.05 level) of unqrossed disparities 
by esotropes. 
v 
1 
REV' EW OF THE CURRENT 1,ITERATURE ON SIJ:'EREOBLINDNESS 
Stereopsis was discovered in 1838 with the invention of 
the Wheatstone stereoscope. With this instrument, two 
separate images could be presented, one to each eye, with 
the only difference between the two images being their 
relative horizontal disparities. This combined view gave 
the impression of depth when none was experienced when 
viewing either stereo halfview alone. Thus we conclude 
that their are disparity detea-to;rs and that this information 
is ±rt-t.e.r-pr@ted by our visual system. 1 
With the development of modern technology many methods 
have been devised with which we are able to test stereoacuity 
and stereoblindness. Recent microelectrode recordings form 
the cat visual cortex have revealed the presence of binocular 
units that are sensitive to horizontal disparities thus 
giving a physiological basis for stereopsis.2 Julesz patterns 
designed with disparate patterns of small b1ack and white 
squares to each eye to give the impression Qf',depth arf: one 
of the many ways to test stereo ability.:5 With t'he present­
ation of these patterns to large populations of people we 
find that not all people can respond with the impression of 
depth. One survey which .included 150 subjects showed that 
about four percent of the subjects were unable to see depth 
to any extent whatsoever. while ten percent had great 
d:.Lfficul ty in correctly reporting the depth of the Julesz 
pattern.4 
This paper will be concerned with the experiments and 
techniques which have been used to test individuals for 
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stereo performance. Also we will report the results and 
conclusions of recent researchers with respect to their studies 
of stereoblind individualst for it i.s by comparing the 
performances of these subjects with the performance of 
normal subjects that we may learn how this processing and 
interpreting of disparity information is accomplished by 
the human visual system. 
The tests for stereo performance depend on the 
presentation of a target to each eye. The first system to 
be discussed in"lrol ves the use of polarized glasses. 
Polarized images were flashed onto a sandblasted plexiglass 
screen at the distance of 200 centimeters. The screen was 
�-� luminated with 17 cd/m2 and the duration of each flash 
was 80 ms. The images consisted of two lines with constant 
angular dimensions. The separation between the lines varied 
from one l'ialf to four degrees and the location was to either 
side of a fixation mark. The targets were presented in a 
random fashion with the stimulus varying from crossed to 
uncrossed, with a null choice included in which both lines 
were presented to the same eye. This monocular condition 
was usually seen as being identical to the other choices but 
not in depth5 The subjects task was to report if the target 
appeared in front, at, or behind the fixation plane. These 
r_e_sponses were then cl·mverted to crossed or uncrossed 
disparities and the total front responses for example were 
compared with the total number of crosr:rnd disparities 
presented to the subject. 
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The results of this testing clearly showed some differ­
ences between normal observers and abnormal observers. The 
n.01"'Inal performer was able to correctly .identify disparities 
at a level well above chance for disparities ranging from 
four degre.es crossed to -four degrees uncrossed dispe.ri ty. 
The abnormal performers were separated into two groups� One 
group performed at normal levels with the crossed dispari.ties 
but only at chance levels with the uncrossed disparities. 
The other group of abnormal performers functioned normally 
with the uncrossed disparity targets and performed only 
at chance levels with the crossed targets. The conclusion 
dra.wn here was the :possibility that there are two separate 
mechani.sms responsible for the processi.ng of disparity data 
and that in these partially stereob1ind one mechanism was not 
functioning .. 
With this same po arized image method another procedure 
was performed wi.th only slight changes from · the· first 
one mentioned. In this case the subject had to quantify 
his response to depthe This was done with the use of a 
probe that was operated with a reversable electric motor. 
The subject was presented with a seri.es of flashes and while 
these were presented he moved the probe to match the position 
of his perceived image. 
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The results of this study for the normal observer showed 
a peak sensativity of the qualitative judgement of disparities 
for crossed and uncrossed targets at around one degree. 
From zero to one degree under both crossed and uncrossed 
conditions the normal subjects performance increased, then 
after this point dropped off and approached zero. 
The two types of abnormal subjects previously discussed 
gave some unusual results .. Each type sti.11 performed at 
chance levels when presented the disparities they were 
stereoblind too.. However, in the range, for example crossed 
disparity targets, where they could respond the curve didn't 
match the performance of the normals. The rise in sensativity 
from zero disparity didn't peak at one degree but instead 
peaked at a higher level. The sensativity also remained 
higher than that for a normal and thus dropped off much 
slower than the sensativ.ity curve for the norm.al. At this 
po.int it should also be mentioned that many of the observations 
that shO'wed optimal sensitivity were under conditions when 
the subject reported doubling of the target. A conclusion 
could be drawn here ·with the sugestion that depth perception 
from disparity detection is partly dissociable and sep�rate 
from single binocular vision. 
' 
Several conclusions were drawn from the above work. 
We would expect the sensativity to rise with greater disparity 
and to decrease after a polnt when the stimulae would be 
treated as two monocular images. It was noted here that the 
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unusual finding wa.s that instead of dropping off quicklyt the 
sensativity slowly dropped off to zero thus giving the 
possibility that one depth judgement could be elicited by 
two disparities. The system therefore cannot function on a 
one to one basis and thus the system must be more than just 
a disparity detector firing maximally when stimulated. 
A model has been proposed to explain the results of 
this study. This model proposes that there is a pool of 
disparity detectors tha't are summed to give an impression 
o.f depth. This pool theory would account for poor sensati.vi ty 
a.round zero because very few detectors would. be stimulated. 
Also the pool would respond maximally around one degree 
where many detectors were stimulated. This pool theory 
would account for the observation that in some cases two 
disparities can cue the same depth sensation. Since there 
are two mechanisms proposed, one for crossed disparity and 
one for uncrossed disparity it is proposed that two pool 
exist as well, one pool for each condition.5 
Another variation of the polorized image system was 
also used. This time the targets were presented in three 
positions re la ti ve to the fixati.on point. One cond.i tion 
straddled the fj_xation mark, while the other two were 
on either s.ide at a distance of four degrees. Again the 
targets were presented in a random order and a response of 
front, back or on was required of the subject. Seventy five 
subjects were tested and scored. The data was then 
statistically analyized and conclusions were drawn. 
Due to the complexity of the statist1cs and procedures 
involved in manipulating the data we will only attempt to 
describe the results a.na. conclusions of this work:. 
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This analysis shows th&.t disparity detection is clearly 
absent in some i.ndivid.uals. Also it was indicated that 
about twenty percent of the population was unable to detect 
two of the three a.ispari ty conditions, crossed, uncrossed, 
and zero disparity. 
Overall responses presented to the left hemisphere were 
better ( ave 74%) than responses to ta:rge·ts presented to the 
right hemisphere (64%)� An average of fifty-one percent 
was obtained with the straddle position which was s ignificantly 
lower than either the left or right of center targets. In 
faot the straddle probablities were closer to the product 
of the probabilities for the ri.ght and left hemispheres 
indicat.ing that midline detection requires processing of 
.information in both hemispheres. 
Using the same methods of testing and analysis a group 
of children and their parents were tested. The purpose of 
this work was to s ee if heredity had a part in the cause of 
stereoblindness . 
If stereoblindness is an inherited trait then tne 
probability of the children of steroblind parents having 
steroblindness can be predicted� Thus if both parents were 
s tereoblind in one hemisphere than the percentage of o:ff-
spring that would exhibi t  stereoblindness would be 65% .. 
These children would also presu..rnably be squints . From this 
study the predicted results closely matched those results 
found� 
It has been argued that the lack of proper ali gnment 
of the two eyes can cause the degenerat ion of the stereo­
abili.ty .  But, if this is the case what i.s to explain the 
fac t  that only crossed disparity detection is lost and not 
uncrossed. detection.. Ocular imbalance should lead. to total 
loss of disparity detection and not to just a portion of 
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the function . S.lnce the percentage of squints in the pop­
ulation c losely matches the predicted percentage s  of thos e  
chi.ldre n  inheriting stereo blindness from normal parents it 
is proposed that squint can arise from a lack of response to 
dispari.ty information,. 6 
A technique has been developed where by the visual 
field o f  stereopsis can be measure d.. The system of image 
presentation involved the use of two polori.zed images which 
were rear projec ted onto a translucent s creen having a 
luminance of six ed. Each target bar i,.,ras one fifth degree 
by one degree in diment ion and the subject viewed these 
targetf� from a distance of 150 c m. To maintain attention 
to the targets they were presented at an oscillation of 
2 hertz and ·t;hus cons tantly appeared to move i.n and out in 
d epth. The fixation was changed with the use of a 
fixation wand that was moved through the sixteen meridians 
whlle the polorized targets remained in a central location. 
This method was labeled dynarnic stereoper:i.metry .. 
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Ten sub.jects were examined but the specific results 
reported were for only one observer. However this observer 
was stated as being typical of the findings on the remc:.d.ning 
sub�;ects. This subject was not stereoblind, had no v.isual 
f1eld defects, was an experienced observer and had a 
fixation d5.sparity of under ten minutes of arc. He a1so was 
corrected for refractive errors. 
The results of this procedure gave some interesti.ng 
data. The ability to detect depth was nonexistant in any 
meridian past a circle t:n the field which would pass through 
both blind spots.. Even with.ln this limited area there were 
stereoblind spots. One was qu:Lte large and. vms located in 
the upper left quadrant.. Within this <:"1.rea the subject 
reported only a sideway shift in the target and no depth,. 
The corresponding area in the right quadrant seemed to have 
good stereoacuity.. A further peculiarity of this stereo­
field map was the 1n:-esence of a band 12 to 15 degrees below 
the fi.xation mark which extended. across both lower quadrants .. 
This band of stereoblindness was observed in all subjects. 
A separate map was made for each disparity condition, 
one for crossed disparity and one for the uncrossed condition. 
Both conditions gave the field defects in the upper left 
quadrant aml the band mentioned, however, the overall 
field for the dbrergent disparities was considerably smaller 
than the map of the crossed disparities,. A conclusion 
drawn from this information supports the theory that each 
type disparity i.s processed by a separate neural meehanism .. 
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Next a static stereoperimetry was :performed. This 
method i.nvol ved a constant fixation while the target was 
moved to different l!Ostions in the field., The results 
showed none of the abno:rmali ties of the dynamic field... The 
subjects exhibited stereo ability in the upper left quadrant 
and also no bands of stereo scotomas were found. In this 
method the target was no longer oscillating but was flashed 
in one :position. This va.riation was used to accou,"2t for 
the differences :in the field findings .. 
It was :proposed t11at the oscillating stimulus presented 
too rapidly of a changi.ng stimulus,, with its cont.inuou.s 
changes in disparity, for the two systems of detectors to 
respond and interact properly. It vvas also pointed out 
·that the interaction that does occur may be inhibitory and 
thus would explain the presence of stereo scotomas under 
the dynamic condition� 
A couple of conclusions that may be drawn from the 
work with dyna.mic stereofield plotting and static stereo 
field plotting. The first point is that the crosses 
involved in uncrossed disparity detection. If one 
mechanism was involved it.would be difficult to understand 
how the fields for each disparity were different. The 
.fields differ in their overall size, and each type field had 
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its own small islands where stereo detection was not present. 
Also hov1 could one account for the fact that areas presented 
with dynamic stimulae proved to be insensatives- while later 
·with the presentation of static stimulae these same areas 
proved to elicit responses. 
The second point involves the. interaction of the two 
proposed mechanisms. Since "the dynamic stimulae produce 
blindspots and the static restores them, it is proposed 
that the two systems interact antagonistically and inhibit 
one another during the presentation of dynamic stimulae. 
Subjectively :it was reported that during the presentation 
of the dynamic stimulae the stereoscopic mechanism seemed 
to be i.nhi bited as if some type of rivalry was occurring., 
If the target was presented in t\,,ro positions with a short 
inte�ral of time sepa.rating the two events, the subject 
completely lost his sense of depth a.:nd reported only a 
sideways motion. This behavior indicates that possibly 
an inhibitory reaction occurred that suppressed the 
perception of depth since later-when two stimulae were 
again presented in the same manner but with a longer fixation 
time and longer time separating the two eventa the subject 
. 7 reported depth. 
In another group of experiments a different technique 
was involved to determine the specificity of dis:pa:rity 
detectors.. If was found that when a subject views a high 
contrast grating as an adapting stimulus, the threshold 
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for test gratings of the same or neighboring frequencies 
becomes higher. This basic design was extended into three 
dimentions with the use of an off the pland adapting 
stimulus� Thus disparity was introduced and the subject 
was ada.pted to specific disparities. By testing 1ndividuals 
responses to test targets it wa.s possible to determine 
which disparities were adapted out by specific stimulae 
and thus :i. t gave information lea.ding to a better understand­
ing of the process involved .in disparity detection. 
The procedure involved the use of a Tetronix 535 
oscilloscope which displayed a sinusoidal vertidal grating. 
The subject was asked to set the target so it was at 
threshold, then the threshold was compared before and after 
adaptation. 
With this technique it was fou.11d that there was no 
adaptation effe ct with a subject who was stereoblind to only 
crossed or only uncrossed dls:pariti.es.. Thus it could be 
concluded that this effect on thresholds depends on the 
stereo abilities of the subject and that both crossed and 
tmcrossed detectors are nece ssary for the adaptation process 
to function. 
The test results also showed that for the optimum 
signal for a small disparity a target bar with high spacial 
frequency was required. ·On the other hand when the optimum 
signal for a large di.spari ty was elicited, it was with a 
target bar with a low spacial frequency. The fact that 
narrow bars feed small disparity mechanisms and vdde. bars 
feed large disparity mechanisms suggests that the system 
makes bar by bar correla·tions rather than edge by edge 
correlations.8 
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This work has made it possible to better understand the 
llmitations of stereob1indness and its possible mechanisms. 
In conclusion several points have been made., The normal 
range for detsetion of crossed and unerossed dispari tles i.s 
four degrees under each condition. Within thi.s ra.nge depth 
is often seen when the tm:•get is viewed as diplopic. Abnormal.;.:: 
who ex .. ltibi t stereoblindness are fou..'1d in two major groups. 
One groups is blind to only crossed disparities and the 
other groups is blind to only uncrossed. disparities.which 
suggests a separate mechanism for each condition.. Quanta­
ti'Vely normals are maxim.9.lly sens9.tive around one degree 
for crossed and uncrossed disparity.. After this point 
:::;tereoacuity breaks d.m1m and falls back to zero6 Abnormals 
ohovr chance responses wi th.tn their blind range but their 
response under the conditions they are n en s ative to follow 
a different curve than the normal. The abnormals peak at a 
higher point than normals and the drop off is slower 
indicating that v.ri th only one type dispar.i ty the mechan:i.mn 
functions differently than when both disparities detectors 
are preBent.. This suggests an interaction between systems 
in the normal. When disperi ty targets v.rere placed to the 
left, right, and straddling the fixation point it was found 
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that the left hemispheres ftm.ctioned more acurately- than the 
right retinal hemispheres. The straddle position functioned 
more poorly than either hemisphere and it was proposed that 
this level of perfor1nance in the straddle position was ' 
ob tained with the use of both systems. Experiments were 
conducted with children of stereoblind parents and it was 
concluded that the probability of normal parents having a 
stereoblind child matched the inc idence of -·squint in the 
population,, This point suggests that insensatlvity to 
dispari.ty may cause squint. Stereofields were explored 
under two conditionst dynamic and static. Under dynamic a 
field sensatj.ve to stereo was described as a circle dra.:wn 
through -both blind spots. Within this field blindspots were 
described and it was pointed out that the field for 
crossed disparit ies was smaller than the field for 
uncrossed disparities. This fact suggests that there are 
two separate mechanisms present.. The static f:Lelds showed 
none of the irregulari ties of the dynamic field and therefore 
it �.ms concluded that and inhi bi t i  on occurred when the 
stimulus was presented dynamically,. Tests with adaptat ion 
showed that abnormals did not show adaptatton effect w ithin 
their ranges of sensativltys With :normals it was found 
tha t narrow bars cue maximally for small disparities while 
wide bars cue maximally for large dispar:lties., This suggests 
that the disparity detection system does a bar by bar 
analysis and not an edge hy ea�� �:::_ "! l _,r: i. �:! • 
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APPARATU S 
" 
The apparatus us e d  in th i s  s tudy wa s as follows : 
1 .  A KEY sr oNE A IRPLANE SERIES card set with e ach 
c ard c u t  in half . 
2 .  A black pla s t i c  sheet ab out 3"  by 8 "  w i th two i "  
w id e  slots t o  allow e xposure of one r o w  s e t  of symbols 
at one t ime . 
3 .  A standard KEY STONE TELEB IN OCULAR 
·� PROCEDURE : 
We modif ie'd the normal KEY STONE A IRPLANE SER IES cards 
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s o  they could either be pre sented a s  a cros s ed or unc rossed 
d i sparity of the same symbol row s e t . W e  use d a pie c e  of 
b lack pla s tic she e t  with s lo t s  to allow on ly one symb o l  r ow 
s e t  t o  b e  exp o s ed at one time , r emov ing th� ext ernal cue s 
from other areas on the card . 
Cards numbered 3 1  to 50 were rand omi z e d  in bo th amount 
of dispar i ty and d ire ction , having 10 card s with a cro s s ed 
and 10 card s  with unc r o s s e d  dispar ity . C ards numbered 5 1  
t o  53 w e r e  u s ed a s  no dispar i ty card s and were pre s ent ed 
in a random order in the s tack 1 0  t ime s bringing the t o tal 
number of cards pr e s en t ed t o  J O .  When th e thirty cards had 
b e en pr e s ent ed onc e in this random order , th e halv e d  stacks 
w e r e  r�ve r s e d , reve r sing the dispar ity d ire c t i on of each 
card and then were pre s ent ed aga in . 
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S inc e each card has 3 row s e t s  of symbol s  of t h e  d i spar ity 
and d ire c t i on ,  a symb o l  row s e t  from one card wa s never 
f o ll ow e d  by a
1
s e t  on the same c ard , giv ing no b ia s  t o  the 
amount of d i r e c t i on of d i spar i ty from the prev i ou s  symb ol row 
s e t . This rand om orde r e d  s e quenc e  was pre s ented t o  the 
sub j e c t  in a standard KEYSTONE TELEBINOCULAR . 
The f o l l ow ing d ir e c t i ons w e r e  giv en to each sub j ec t s 
I wi ll be showing you vert ical r ows of symb o l s . I 
want you t o  giv� me 1 of 3 p o s s ible re sp ons e s 1 
1 .  One of the symbo l s  may appear c lo s er than the others . 
Then respond " fr ont" , and say the symb o l . 
2 .  One of the symb o l s  may appear farther away than the 
other s . Then r e sp ond '' bac k" , and say the symbo l-.  
3 .  All symb o l s  may app ear in the same p lane . 
Then r e s p ond j u s t  " f lat" . 
I want y ou. t o  r e s p ond in one of the s e  3 p o s s ib l e  way s , . af t er 
obs e rv ing each c o lumn . There is a 15 s e c ond t ime l imit on 
v i ewing e a c h  c o lumn . A lways look d own the middle of the 
C olumn . A lway s l o ok d irec t ly at the symb o l s . 
Only the r e sp on s e s  that had b oth d i spari ty and d ir e c t i on 
' 
of d i spar ity c orr e c t  were c ount e d  a s  c orrec t . We then app l ie d  
a C h i  Squared analy s i s . 
SUBJECT S  
We u s e d  8 sub j ec t s . 5 e s otrop e s  and 3 e x o t r o p e s  wh ich 
w e r @  c orre c tab le t o  3rd degre e fus i on with l en s e s  and o r  
p r i sm . One e xotrope had a s l ight amb l op ia , but only of 
l ow degre e .  
O ther amb lyopic pat i ents were screene d , but were una b le 
t o  r e sp ond well enough t o  obtain suffic ent st@reoacuity . 
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SU BtTEC�r TELEBINOC . LENS 'l'ROP IA AMBL . C ORRECT R.ESP ONSES C H I  
1 
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4 
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6 
7 
8 
•' 
I 
SETT ING AND W I TH 'R' PlU SM HAB . C r o s s  Unc r o s  Flat Rx 
-
Hab . 
+ l . 0 0 + 
-1 . 00 
Infinity ' Hab . 
Inf inity Hab . 
Inf in i ty Hab . 
, 
Hab . 
+ 
Inf in i ty -1 . 75 
+ 
J BI 
Inf ini ty Hab . 
Inf in i ty Hab . 
Inf inity Rab . 
P er i od , 
E s o tr o . 
P e r i od . 
E s o tr o . 
L .  Lat . 
R e c tus 
Para l . 
P e ri od . 
E xo tro . 
P h o r i c  
E s o  
P e r i od , 
Exotr o . 
Phor i c  
E s o  
P er i od . 
E x o tr o . 
' ·  j 
' . 
, 
Interm . 
E s o tro . 
e d  s e d  
N o 11 l 4 
N o  2 J 0 0 
S l ighi 15 9 46 
N o  34 J O  15 
N o  2 0  1 7 0 
N o  3 7  .33 2 3 
N o  10 3 12 
. 
I 
N o  18 11 8 
*F lat t d . C . · 
SQUARE 
' 
7 . 5  ' 
' 
2 7 , 5 5 
. 
1 . 42 I 
. 1  
• i+s 
. 68 
3 . 52 
l . JJ 
r e sp ons e s were no u s e  in hi Squared analy s i s , due 
t o  s i z e  differenc e s  in the symb o l s  erron i ous d epth c ue s , when 
no true depth was perc i eved by the sub j ec t . 
' 
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SQUARE 
NEEDED 
( • o 5  lev e l 
J . 8 4  
. .  
J . 84 
3 . 84 
I 
3 . SL� 
J .  8 1-t-
' 
J . 84 
-
J . 8 4  
.. 
J . 84 
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D I SC U S S I ON 
Sub j e c t 1 showed a sta t i s t i c a l ly s ign i f igant ( . 05 l eve l )  
inab i l i ty t o  d e t e c t  unc r o s s e d  d i spar i t ie s . He was a p e r i od 
e s otr op e  in the norma l environment and has had l i t t le b in o cular 
s t imulat i on .  We p o s tulate hs nasal h emire t ina has b e en 
suppre s s ed and d eprived of st imul a t i on due t o  h s  e s otrop i c  
p o s ture . T h i s  c ond i t i on cau s e d  a on s l i ght d ev e lopment of 
b in ocular d e t e c t or s  t o  uncro s s e d  d i spar i t i e s . We therefore 
c orre lat e uncro s s ed s t ereoblindne s s  w i th e s otrop ia , due t o  a 
na sal hemiret ina " dead sp ot" t o  d i sparity . 
Sub j e c t  2 showed a lack of unc r o s s e d  d i spari ty d e t e c t i on ,  
t o  a sta t i s t i ca lly s igni f i gant d e gr e e  ( . 0 5  leve l ) . We p ostulate 
the r e c ept or s  on the nasal hemi r e t ina of her left eye ha s never 
e s ta b l i sh e d  ad equate b inocu lar c orre sponden c e  due t o  the lac k 
of b inocular stimu lat i on in the left lat era l gaz e . Th i s  cau s e d  
a stereoblindn e s s  to unc r o s sed d i spar ity , R e s earch in stereo� : 
blin(in e s s  has shown ,) that i t  i �L- m<Dre eas i ly rev e a l e d  with 
a f lash di sjlay " teohniqu� , and c ould be used in further e xper iement � . 
C ONC LU S I ON •· 
Due t o  the lac k  of binocular s t imu la t i on on the nasal 
hemire t ina of e s otrop e s  and the minimal binocular st imulat i on 
of lat era l re ctu s  para lys i s  sub j ec t s , s tereoblindn e s s  t o  
a s ta t i s t ic a lly s ign ifgant ( . 0 5 l ev e l )  d e gr e e  oc c ur s  to 
uncro s s ed d i spar ity . 
2 0  
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